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THE LBCTUB.E.
You have not been invited here for 

the purpose of being treated to an intel 
lectual repast. Neither is it my object 
to utter an unkind word where it is not 
deserved, or to traduce character, or to 
wander into any extravagant statements 
not susceptible of proof. If I know my 
own heart I am here to tell you, in as 
plain and simple a manner as I am capa
ble, a series of facts full of wonder and 
astonishment, and to endeavor to make 
you better acquainted with yourself ; and 
and also to teach you the direct cause of 
nearly all the diseases man is heir to, 
and how simple and inexpensive a mode 
there is for you not or.ly to prevent, but 
to ctifre the same. The question will be 
treated seriously, and fairly as it de
serves. And right here I will take the 
occasion to say no man has a higher re
gard or more thorough veneration for 

THE CONSCIENTIOUS FAMILY 1‘HISICIAN 
than I. Such a man is entirely void of 
selfishness and prejudice. He is a con
stant student. He keeps pace with 
every fresh thought advanced; puts it in
to practice most willingly as an auxiliary 
anything that proves itself better than 
he has yet known. At least he never 
condemns short of a thorough investi
gation. Such men are sometimes found. 
They deserve the confidence, love and 
respect of all who know them. Such a 
man will tell you that the best of them 
are groping about in the dark ; that it is 
one continuous round of experiment. 
The principle of antidotes has proved 
unsatisfactory -yea, a failure. A. H. 
Stevens, M. D., says: “The older phy
sicians grow the more skeptical they be
come in the virtue of their own medi
cines. Professor Willard Parker says: 
“Of all sciences medicine is most uncer
tain.” Professor E. H. Davis:

“the vital effects of medicine 
are little understood.J. Mason Good, 
M. D. : “The science of medicine is a 
barbarous jargon. Dr. Bust wick, au
thor of History of Medicine; “Every 
dose of medicine is a blind experiment. ” 
Professor Evans, M. D. : “The medical 
practice of the present day is neither 
philosophy nor common sense. ’ Pro
fessor Gregory: “Gentlemen, ninty-nine 
medical facts are medical lies. Dr. 
McLintock : “Mercury has made mure 
cripples than all wars combined.” And 
he should huve added, that the present 
abuse of soda of potassi in its present 
various forms is destroying myriads of 
stomachs beyond redemption. Sir Ast- 
ley Cooper says: “The science of medi
cine is founded on conjecture and im
proved by murder.” Oliver Wendell 
Holmes said before a medical class in

‘No water, no water.’ ” “Abe,you go$ if 
you don’t, and I live I'll shoot you dead. * 
After deliberating for a moment he says: 
“Massa, I go.” It was brought him. 
He drank hit fill. By morning every 
drop was gone. The fever broke. He 
fell into a quiet, peaceful sleep, and was 
soon restored to health. And not until 
then was any one told what had cured 
him. Such examples as these finally 
changed the present system of treating 
fevers. In this specific disease common 
sense is at last master of thé situation. 
But how about the entire catalogue of 
nearly every other disease known ?—such 
as bilious disorders, liver complaints, 
dyspepsia, female weakness, pains in the 
side, stomach, back, shoulders and 
muscles, periodical and life-long sick 
headaches, constipation, bilious diarrhaa 
bilious colic, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
kidney difficulties, paralysis, irregular 
action of the heart, nervousness, liver 
coughs—often taken for consumption— 
pcrutdica^ drunkenness, and more especi 
ally the dreaded scourge, malaria—sued 
as intermittent, remittent, bilious ty
phoid and scarlet fevers, fever and ague, 
ague cake, malaria fever, and the yearly 
visitation of yellow fever in the South, 
a still more virulent form of malaria.

The above embraces a long list, and 
the unreflecting mind would naturally be 
slow in accepting all these as proceeding 
from a great cause—the stomach and 
liver.

We ask the question: Do you remem
ber of ever suffering with any of the 
above-named syniptons while you ad a 
sound stomach and liver ( Ask your 
neighbor the same question

But little change or advancement in 
the old practice has been shown during 
the last 200 years in the treatment of all 
these diseases, which are with the rarest 
exceptions, the outgrowth of a diseased 
stomach and a torpul liver, the latter 
being a consequence of the first. Yet 
they are all treated specially, as if they 
were distinct diseases, proceeding from 
other causes than those I have just 
named. These are generally treated 
with some of the following so-called 
medicines: First, mercury or calomel—a

called duodenum. This mass then 
comes in contact with juices from small 
glands, and then with the juices of the 

also with the bile of liver, 
ith the aid of these several and ever- 

important properties digestion con
tinues and separation takes place. The 
starch is reduced to a sweetish mass and 
the fat to a soapy emulsion, and the bile 
on the entire mass prevents fermen
tation and the formation of gas. and 
assists in the separation of these propertiès 
into three parts, the fatty portion, the 
albuminous and sugary, and the indiges
tible material. From this condition 
comes the entire making up of the body 
of life. The fluids pass into the system 
by way of ducts, constituting bones, car
tilages, ligaments, cysts, muscles, sacs or 
bags, tubes, glands, nerves, adipose or 
fatty matter, membranes, etc. This is ac
complished, by little villous points which 
project from the mucous membrane, 
that take up the aliment, to be by them 
conveyed to the thoracie, which ascends 

such along the spine. It is then emptied into 
the great horizontal vein on the left side 
of the neck. It is here the sugary and 
albuminous parts are surrendered to the 
veins, to be by them carried to the liver. 
The liver, kidneys, lungs and skin are 
all constantly employed in taking from 
and carrying off the poisonous, dead, 
eflete matter of the human system.

THE HEART SENDS THE BLOOD 
out through the arteries into the ex
tremes of the system and to the surface, 
where the blood vessels terminate in the 
smallest possible tubes. In this circle it 
leaves its vitalizing influences and re- 

! turns through the veins to the heart for

the year 18i>l: “The disgrace of medi 
tine has been that colossal system of j rive power, 
self-deception, in obedience to which temporary activity, 
mines have been emptied of the canker
ing minerals, the vegetable kingdom 
robbed of all its growth, the entrails of 
animals taxed for their impurities, the 
poison hags of reptiles drained of their 
venom, and all the conceivable abomina
tions thus obtained, thrust down the 
throats of human beings suffering front 
some fault of organization, nourishment 
or vital stimulation.

Thus I might enlarge t" the extent of 
volumes in quoting the long list of phy
sicians' strictures on themselves,in which 
they tell you that medical science, thus 
far, is not only not beneficial, but abso
lutely injurious and killing in its efleets.
Notwithstanding all this, custom and 
early education ever hold a wonderful

irritation, torpidity, engorgement and 
: fiii'il positive impairment. Who that 
has ever used this drug freely, did not 

• find an increased quantity needed for 
| each succeeding day ! As a consequence 
1 deafness, and want of memory are fast 
| enecl in the system with feelings 
| vbr and wretchedness but little short of 
I misery personified. Such practice is j 
(.discreditable to the medical faculty. | 
The thcry "f poison to cure a poison ;s

in an indescribable gnawing feeling at 
the pit of the stomach, and a nervous 
prostration that pervades the entire sys
tem, such as seems to demand without 
delay a powerful opiate, or what is more 
convenient, a glass of whiskey, which 
will, for the time being, appease those 
dreadful sufferings; but once taken, and 
the system momentarily braced, he re
peats the dose over and over for the 
same reason, until the stomach is finally 
unloaded of all its contents, including 
not only the whiskey, bint base ferment
ed and decomposed food and dead mucous 
matter it had previously accumulated.

This and this only was the cause 
of all the mischief that produced the 
above described symptoms, and 
not until this unloading is comple
ted and the dormant stomach and tor
pid live) begin their work of secre
tions can he be free of this his periodical, 
mental and physical disease. Here 
again the liver and stomach play a most 
important part in life. A healthy stom
ach only will save the periodical drunk
ard. It is high time this question was 
better understood, Further on I will 
tell you a sure preventative. My friends 
and suffering humanity, this is a vital 
point for you to understand, and remem
ber that the cause of

NEARLY ALL YOUR ILLS 
begins at the first stonlach. First, ob
viate the primary cause by avoiding in
discretions. Reduce yourself to a sys
tematic mode of living. Do not eat too 
much, and never hurriedly. Never 
swallow your food until it is thoroughly 
masticated. It you are a clergyman, 
never eat within an hour before speak
ing or within an hour afterwards. Di
gestion ceases while the brain is very 
active, And to my young female friends, 
let me implore of you, give your vitals 
full scope. Avoid tight lacing. Throw 
your corsets, unnatural instruments, to 
the four winds; or, what is better, let 
the women throughout the land join 
hands in cremating them all. Continu
ous tight lacing is certain suicide. Mil
lions have already paid the_ penalty of 
this crime. Millions more are continu
ing to suffer the keenest tortures of mind 
and body in consequence of their use. 
And a vast number, are hopelessly be
yond restoration. Stop before it is too 
late. Send good blood and healthy 
fluids into the system and you will soon 
find your liver works well enough, also 
the heart, kidneys, lungs and the entire 
system. Again, I repeat it, the liver is 
seldom wrong when the stomach is right; 
and I would add, by way of preface, that 
no human being ever had a fever, fever 
and ague, or yellow fever, who had a 
sound, healthy stomach and liver. These 
last two diseases came from decomposed 
vegetable matter that vaporizes and per
vades the atmosphere with its poison 
and is taken into the system, but never 
lodges there while the various organs 
perform their proper functions. So with 
any other fevers. So long as there are 
no obstructions those diseases are im
possible. But' if, on the contrary, we 
find ourselves complaining more or less, 
we rush headlong for a remedy—some 
poison as an antidote to kill a poison. 
The disease may be in the form of bil
iousness, which is a mild type of mala
ria, manufactured in the stoma:h, or, if 
it is fever and ague, a more violent type 

ready to break through some’Tf its n> I (jf malana- We persevere day in and
; straining 1,arrière, under the great pres- ^ ?ut- and 69 1 !,ave •!*" ^thirty
sure. Right here ernes the olticc of the and f,or'-v rear8' 8"me "f 110 81 "
spleen. It expands easily and readily ! ca,kd a™-8 heretofore mentioned-,k.i- 
under the pressure like the air-chamber j 8"n8, The JjMuh is we find ourselves 

, V1'1' ’ in the force-pump, till the crisis is pass- h"rdenJd v,lth » complexion as ye low
f lor" I ed without harm, when it gradually ; 88 a 8a?ron buS- and a disease that alter-

- v nates between constipation, diarrhœa,

redistribution. This returning venous 
blood is dark and poisonous, and needs 
to be cleansed, purified and revivified. 
The liver should receive a large portion 
of this poison, and from it secrete bile, 
which is Nature's cathartic and an anti
septic and solvent. The kidneys should 
separate the surplus water, thus preserv
ing a uniform temperature and remov
ing those poisons having nitrogen in 
them. The lungs should take from the 
blood carbon and impart exygen, through 
contact with the atmosphere. The re

deadly and insidious poison, which has j main(jer 0f these poisons should pass off 
tilled the world with human wrecks ; through the pores of the skin and the 
once taken into the system it never natural outlets of the body, 
ceases to rack and poison the sufferer 
until death steps in to relieve him.
Arsenic, a deadly mineral poison, but 
often used. Strychnine—one-sixth of a 
grain will kill a dog in half a minute, 
and one grain will instantly destroy 
HUMAN LIFE.

Think of administering such a medi
cine as that for fever and ague and 
biliousness. It is done daily, however.
Bismuth—this corrosive metal poison is 
becoming a favorite for the treatment of 
disease. It deposits itself in the bones 
as lead does, and entails permanent 
symptoms of poisoning. (Quinine—this 
drug is much relied upon by the pro- 

But we deny that it ha

THE SPLEEN.
The spleen is like a sponge, and is 

susceptible of great expansion and con
traction, without injury; it is, indeed, 
like the air chamber of a fire engine, 
which serves as a cushion for the water 
to press against, accomodating itself to 
the amount of pressure brought against 
it, and securing a steady unremitting 
flow or stream. The blood passes through 

I the spleen. The heart is a double act- 
; ing force pump, forcing the blood out 
! through the arteries into the veins, 
j When the blood is natural and the mind 
I free- from disease, the machinery moved 
smoothiy ami beautifully, with regularfvssion. But we deny that it has cura- , > , , . ,, _ and uniform pulsations, and without unIt excites the vital forces , 1 ’ c . ,

It I,..in. ... I,il,e pressure upon any of the vessels or
.. , - , ? y -r J . • I organs of circulation. But let the mind
the shock of disease for the time being. , , , , , , . ,T. , . i • . . „ „ x , ■ 7 be suddenly brought under exciting orIt helps the patient over a bad spot. I , : : a , «». . / / j• . 1 l depressing influences, such as anger,But it will not eradicate poison. , • c • \ e i u , ,,,,, c 1 - u grief, joy, or fear, and how quickly the1 he curse of quinine is, as you all ‘ T *, J , , , , 1 4, . .. „ , „ * • »• i : heart responds, either by almost ceasingknow, that its continued use estaohshes ; . , . 1 , - ., , y • c v , 1-, to beat, or by jumping, as it were, intoan abnormal condition <»f the liver, kid- , •’ v. 1 \ „ • ’, , - . r , increased vitality and strong vigorousnevs and stomach, tending to congestion J ,, , ■ \ *• - * * - throbs, with the blood seeming almost
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Chilled Plow’
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

I Having purchased the Goderich Foundry. I 
I am lilting the premises for the manufacture 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURAL 

! IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work, 
j General Repairing and Jobbing will be con
tinued. All work guaranteed, 

i Mr. D. Runciman is the only man authorised 
! to collect payments and give receipts on be- 
1 halfuf the late firm of Runciman <€• Co., and 
all persons indebted arc requested to govern 
t hcmsvl vu s accordingly.

S. SEEGMILLER.
Proprietor.
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Heuralgia, Sciaticc, Lu r.Lago, 
Backache, Sonnait of tho Chast, 
Gout, Quinty, Son Throat, Swell- 

ingt and Spraint, Burns and 
Scaldt, General Bcdiiy 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frost 3d 

Feet and Eart, and all other 
Paint and Achet.

No Préparation on earth equals Sr. jAmns Oil 
a* a safe, au re, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entai le tut the corup-rative'y 
trifling outlay of &0 Cents, and every one mi Hi r
ing with pain can have cheap and positive prwf 
of ite claima.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBÜOOI8T8 AKDCPALEB8 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

Baltimore, Jfd., V. S. A.

OAISTISTEID

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

a CHICKEN.

powerover us, and it matters not hnw.uiv ' fallacious, and cannot be borne "tit m 
reasonable and absurd any teachings and i :U,.V illustration in nature. As well 
customs or Jiabits may seem t<» us, and j tnight we say benzine is an antidote f"i* 
how plainly it may have been proved t 
us that they arJ injurious ami fallaeinii?

sh«>rt « fVet it would seem that nothing 
lung years of hitt- t experience, 
sudden mighty .• over, will ever chan 
the course of i mst of us from imj

| fire; »*r another bite »»f the-dog n«>t the 
hair there is quite a difference between 
tlie two will cure hydrophobia; also that 

n apples are good f"i* the stomach-

siuns made through ea 
example. Yes. v.v 
custom and fa-h:"i 
wonderful lack a.' im 
example: we a: a- -d 
bee him daily: w • v«.!y 
his medicines, ; 'i-un 
pay his bills; gradually 
thiitkin'i i.vb ■• /
die, and the ft i*• i l- ' harge it 
pensation *•: V. . eh-m-e. 1 
thirty-five year- ; .•* milii • 
that period had m ‘ down 
graves begging tor «>u** sw-ill 
water. Mother 
fond lowr had » 
held from tie- -lee, 
and must natural ta 
when it w .s a/par 
hold oil but a fen 
Doctors mi id in t !:<*•

vlv education and 
e slaves to habit. 
There D usually a 
\ ! v id ual i f y. For
to our doctor: wo 

upon him;take 
is and otherwise; 
grow worse: /«-»

tinallv

si.-rers, brother and 
i in tin nr turn, with
er one. thi< pro : - > u < 
m ile-. I’h-M •. 
UMlt I hat ] ; f■ - - -Mid

hours at m >t. 
ivs :
. in: mi.
ind a ....... !ifrl t

Those ! V i » r

education, t • > y 
s, command. N- t 

• itient denied water, 
physived. bled and 
remaivo _po\v, ;• 
up the ghost t.. ; in-

acln
I 1> . é-,t . If we examine fur- 
1 tiler the recorded opinions of physicians, 
eminent in their profession, we will often 
find one claiming that the very remedies 
used by o*U.*r.s ax >■;• arc the e o#v-<
of the iiivmr.i they are employe 1 to 
cure. Thus Dr. Stahl attributes the 

j frcqUvîiïoy of eoiiMitiiptiun to the intro- 
duvtioa of Peruvian hark, wiiilc Dr. 

i Morton sonsiders the bark an effectual 
cure for the disease. Dr. Ilevd accnbes 
tin- fre jUvncy of this disease to the use of 
mercury, while Dr. Brillmiet asserts that 
it is only curable by mercury. Dr. Rush 
says consumption is an inflammatory 
disease, and should be treated by bleed
ing. ’ - urging, cooling medicines, and 
s'arva.t •. n. n hi!.* ^aîyadore says it i< a 
disc - oj .h-oilitx. and should bv rr -ted 

. siinmi iriug medicines, and a 
diet. -Galen recommends vine- 
he best preventative t.. coii-

• V li

;ar

id.

« ni.n w X I
Give them vah> 

warm water in', 
friends were mad 
inept» through earl 
literally the doctoi 
only was the fever 
but was drugged, 
starved, until a. I 
lost, and lie gave 
treatment in-tc.i l of tlie disease.

I doubt not there are numbers hi au
to night .who know this statement t-> i 
true. But to-day the patient gets ;ce- 
water In supevahuiid.-ince. And wliv 
this radical ehum- • •' antidotes.' I. 
fire was once the antidote of ting why 
should water now !»•* the antidote 
fever fire Simply for the reason that 
Nature always revolts against anv system 
that lacks a supply of Natures natural 
wants, or that is cruel t » itself. In 
every neighborhood, more or less there 

* were found persons of strong will-power 
that decided they would hot die until 
they had satisfied that intense thirst, 
and allayed the lire that was burning 
them up. Many interesting experi
ences have been told of what these crea
tures, in torment passed through i > get 
water. My own uncle, for one, lay, as 
was supposed, at the point of death. A 
trusty old colored man, his watchman 
was called to his bed about midnight. 
Speaking just above a whisper, lie said: 
“Abe’ I am going to ask of you one last 
request. Will you grant it f” “Yes, 
massa, anything you ask lee do.” “Take 
the old wooden jug, t * the spring, back 
of the barn, fill it with cold water and I 
bring it to me equick “Oh, massa, 
massa, anything' else you ask Tsedu:

». -x.-x — —rj 4»id •
Derrick marched into the JBarhoIIh I said.

sumpi loll, 
that t!-i< di.si

found f 
pracriee 1

others 
uiulit "«

pc
Dr.

Dissault and 
• iso-is often lu 
practice of y mm g 

gar prevent ohesit 
•eoiimu-mls foxglove as a 
•onsumptioii, while Dr. Pan 
.love more injurious in the 

hail beneficial. In the facy of 
ra-iictory -aatemeiits, is it not 

•hue r-< î’ii.ik and act for yourself.' 
Ami this, my‘hearers, brings us to the 
viral question: What is it that causes 
i:io.-.t of the fullering and disease- found 
at this time in the human system / And 
why is it that most of the meilicines 
giv -:i for a cure give anything but satis
faction t > the patient ! As befoie-stated 
most physicians treat every ill or j>nin 
specifically, while they are only each a 
part of the great whole, proceeding from 
or «growing out - f a fundamental cause 
First, the stomach: second, the liver.

i:i:«ii i.ati: these two oroans. 

especially the first, so they perform their 
functions perfectly, and you will remove j 
nineteen-twentieths of all the ills that j 
man is heir to in this or any other dim- | 
ate. Prove this, you mav saw The: 
whole thing is in a nutshell. No mys- j 
tvry about it. The first stomach receives : 
the food with no nthi 
what mastication

comes hack to its natural condition as 
the exciting causes give way.

In fever the same results follow, the 
fever being the exciting cause. When 
malarial, the blood is thick with poison, 
and the heart finds great difficulty in 
performing its work, especially in the 
extremities, like an engine forcing water 
through a small pipe or nozzle instead of 
through open hose. The small vessels 
are easily clogged, and other a resistance 
to the blood circulation, and thus bring 
into use and make necessary the office of 
the spleen. It yields and expands un
der this pressure, which, -being constant 
or very long continued, gives . it no op
portunity, to contract at all, and it be
comes congested, and loses its contract
ing power; hence ague cake or enlarge
ment of the organ.

Now, then,-inasmuch as the st 
are the grjat reservoirs from which the 
entiref system is sustained, it will be 
readily seen that if the gastric juice in 
the lir»t stomach is lacking in quantity, 
then fermentation and decay of the food 
follow as a necessity -large quantities of 
gas, lactic acid and other poisonous sub- ! :UI<1 malarial, 
stance being formed -and it must pass som 
into the second stomach a vile, vitiated 
poison. Neither the juices of the pan
creas, the bile, nor any other known 
properly can ever restore it to the con
dition for which nature first intended it: 
and it is these vile poisons mixed with 
the poor fluid , chemically changed that 
begin their circuit through the system; 
first attacking the liver, then the heart, 
thence to the kidneys-, and then the 
lungs, then the skin, and finally per
meating the entire system. As it is in 
this manner that yon can now begin to 
understand yourself, and see at a glane

Is a compound of the virtues of sarsa* 
, pari 11a. stillingia, mandrake, yellow 
dock, with the iodide of potash and iron, 
all powerful blood-making, blood-cleans
ing, and life-sustaining elements. It is 
the purest, safest, and most effectual 
alterative available to the public. The 
sciences of medicine and chemistry have 
never produced a remedy so jiotent to 
cure all diseases resulting from impure 
blood. It cures Scrofula and all 
scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas, 
Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Pim
ples and Face-grubs, Pustules, 
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter, 
Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald-head, 
Ring-worm, Ulcers, Sores, Rheu
matism, Mercurial Disease, Neu
ralgia, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, Jaundice, Affections 
of the Liver, Dyspepsia, Emacia
tion, and General Debility.

By its searching and. cleansing quali
ties it purges out the foul corruptions 
which contaminate the blood and cause 
derangement and decay. It stimulates 
the vital functions, restores and pre
serves health, and infuses new life anil 
vigor throughout the whole system. No 
sufferer from any disease of the blood 
ii«'i<l despair who will give Ayer’s 
S.misai arilla a fair trial.

If is folly to experiment with the nu
merous low-priced mixtures, without 
medicinal virtues, offered as blood-puri- 
fiers, while disease becomes more firmly 
seated. Avkr's Sarsaparilla is a medi- 

| cine of such concentrated curative power, 
essunger, death, unless you seize ( that it is by far the best, < heapest, and 

pportunity offered you in the prill- = most reliable blood-purifier known.

and all othor trouble befare mentioned.
In cold weather we long for the fire. 

In warm weather there is a feeling of 
lassitude. The reasons are you kavc 
neglected the original cause the stomach, | 
and substituted a medicine, a poison, or j 
a villainous cathartic, to treat all these I 
ills specifically. So both poisons are I 
fastened in the system, never to leave ' 
you, perhaps, until you meet the wel-

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSTER.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Christie Brown & Co’s
j BISCUITS AND 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS ani>

Pure Spices. < 
TRY THEM.

Chas. A. Nairn.
ALLAN LINE

of
I ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY. GLAS
GOW.

SHORTEST SKA ROUTE.
Cabin. Intermediate and Stck-ruge Tickets 

LOWEST rates.
! Steerage V - engcro are booked to London, 
i Cnrditi. Bristol, Oueenstown. Derry, Belfast. 
Galway nd tiliv «.tow, at same rules âs to 

' Liverpool.
SA/L1XG* tllOM QUEBEC:

! Moran iax .. 27th August.
| Sarmatian Trd Sept'r.
1 Circassian Mb

Polynesian . . 17th
Parisian 24th “
Sardinian . . 1st Oci’br.
Moravian . . 8th "

| Sarmatian............................ IMh
j Circassian 22nd **

X-^Ttie last train connectine at Quebec » ,:h 
the Allan Mail steamer will leave Toronto 
every Friday at 7*)2 n. in.

Passengers tan also leave Tor<»nto by the 
p. m.. train on Fridays, and connect with 

1 he steamer at Rimouski (paying the extra 
fare, i.\ Quebec to RimouskI.i

For ticket» and every information apply to
II. ARMSTRONG.

A gem. Montreal Telegraph 
17hl-3rn. Office Goderiik.

the
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Physicians know its composition, 
prescribe it. It has been widely used for 
forty years, and has won the unquali
fied confidence of millions whom it has 
benefited..
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mass.

SOLI) BY ALL DItUUUlSTS EVERYWHERE.

Travelling Guide.
GRAND TRI NK.

laughter had been a constant in
fer over four years, with bilious 

which had settled into 
senses, as we thought, and 

were the consequences growing out of a 
long and commuons suffering and sick
ness. My son had the old-fashioned* 
Vomiting fever and ague, with the worst 
case of enlargmvnt of the spleen 1 ever 
saw. All the well-known remedies had 
been applied for each of them, especially 
in my daughter's case. Instead • f a 
cure she was rapidly drifting away, until 
all hope had disappeared of her ever be
ing a well woman again, when through 
the kindness of Dr. Fairchild, ny broth
er. living at New Haven, and an uncle, 
who had each of them seen some remar-
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THREE DOLLARS A YEAR! 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH!! 

ONE CENT A COPY!!
Jr l.cxs limn Half lhe t om of any ollirr 

Hornluu Pnper.
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HH < t\ M IKt: MaMiV by ranva--ing for 
The World. A cents and Canvassers wanted 
everywhere. Send pnst-'t anl for tiTiiH and 

SAMI'LE\( Ol>Y FREE.
WORLD PRINTING CO.,
No. 4108 0.King street vast. Toronto.
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wiiy it is your liver becomes lifeless and I kable cures effected in their section, she 
torpid and fails to secrete bile, ami that came into possession of the Holman 
flutterings and palpitations occur about ^ kver and Ague and Liver Pad, someFever

the heart; why the ki.lneys are diseased, | she or I had never seen or heard
ami also the lungs leaving them sore and i before. So soon as I had found out

iml liable to colds and pno.um-imtable
onia; why your skill becomes a saffron 
coh-r: why the nervous centres over your 
digestive organs are diseased and cause 
you sick headaches and neuralgia; and. 
why y ai should have rheumatism, see
ing as you can the curb m crystallize^ in 
the blood, and why women suffer such 
untold misery and weakness. The liga
ments are relaxe l: the fluids are weak 
and insuflii 
down. T
feet gdneness. It was once called lazi 
ness. It is now known as a. dreadful 
and hated disease; ami r the reason whv 

u hawcohl extremities, fevers,* inflam

its claims 1 threw it down, declared it 
the greatest humbug of tlie age, and said 
l would not honor it enough to put i: <>n. 
Something over a week from that time 
she said: “Father, I have been using the 
Pad. and there is ho denying the fact, 
the Pad is efficacious. All these u«dy 
symptoms I have carried for the last four 
years have left me." I said : “Nonsense ! 
Wait a little. Those are conditions most
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lor neatness, elegance of engravinu:. ami 

.«•«intents generally, it is unsurpassed hy anv 
publh ation of the kind yet brought looiir no- :
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Its weekly yisi s are eagerly looked for. not I

1 •• j The crowning giôry of men or women i« 
beautiful head ok hair. This can only be ob 

lpMl. tabled by using ( IM.UFNi:, which lm' 
iiini I !*£•*' • d -elf to be tlie BEST HAIR 

RESTORER in t lie market.
-, •« | motes n healthy growth of the hair, renders 

soft and silky, strengthens its roots, and pi f 
j vents its falling out. and nets with rapidity

! RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

Try it be for .using any other. Sold by al 
druggists. Priori? àü its. à bottle. 1752.lv- 

For Salebyt J. WILSON. Druggist.
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icient the whole svstvm is let 1 likely which would have occurred any : on,v ;**»i* children but also by parents who 
, . '11 is ill . , .. , ^ : are anxiotis to provide mire literalur«-fur OmiPhere is want of vitality; a i>er- | hour. My gaud wife, who seemed I girls iind boys, chi /sluta Advocate, Buiialo.

possessed with better faith* and fairness 
than I, then insisted that I should vet a 
Pad for Charlie. After wearing it about 1 
one week 1 thought lie was having a

N. Y
A weekly paper for children which parent 

m-d not fear to let their ehildnui read at ta 
taimly tireside. Hurl font Duih, Tim: s 

Just flu- pap<-r to take the eye and .-«•run
otlR-r ),iv|>;ir;iti'.n tlian ' uuti.ms mi.l obatructiima, oj.iiiiU diseane worse time than ever. He. however, 'jtiif'u',!',»,™ ,b‘' l"'y* a'“* K‘r!x lS>"—w
lias all.Tiled, and if the \ and an imiumeralde ainmmt of pains. llK<* Put it on, believing meet thornugh-

jtnmacli is healthy, gastric juice which is I and n,,t the leiist of all these, why we ly it would cure him. Iiut faith didn't
have périmant .fmetoiww, ’ No one.: help him or cure the chills. At last my '“iKSf? J*! J*K*FlK>
needs our sympathy and deserves the wife said, “Charlie, where are you wear- 
broad mantle of charity extended him >t ?' Ho said: “Here,” I*«'inting to 
more than the periodical drunkard. He ll,s 8,<1<‘* She then adjusted it so that
will tell you it is not. the lore or huhit the^top <*f the pad touched tne bottom

Lthi TERMS-
a solvent and antiseptic aj*pears in 

abundant quantities, mixing with the 
food, and excites the muscular motion of 
the stomach, propelling the food from 
left to right, and back again from right
to left, until it is thoroughly saturated j that prompts him to drink, neither is it °f the breast-bone, and covered the pit
with and dissolved by the juice. Or that he does nut comprehend the terrible ! (>f t^ie stomach, and that was the last
else, in the absence of gastric juice, it consequences growing out of its use; but whisper of coimdamt I ever heard from
must ferment, decompost and nd before it t)lat ]le ;s attacked at certain periods by ^tber of those children for over a year.

^ "ass into the -eu :-d ‘^toimicl). ^grad^feij.j.roaches, finally culminating ‘ continued on phiri Pagk.
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I’er 1 var, le«»slage Prrpiild, t‘
Si Volk N i: m iiers Four Cents vac!).
I ho Bound Volume for 18X1 will be 

« any in November. I‘rit e iv.stage pre
paid. Coyer for t ouxg 1‘i:oi*lk for 1881, :t5 
eents; postage, |.‘{ cents additional.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
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